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BAUCUS
SPEECH BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
PLENTYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
MAY 26, 1986
COMMANDER FANNING, MAYOR JACOBSEN, MMIR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN*
THIS IS REALLY THE SECOND 'MEMORIAL DAY' FOR
ME THIS YEAR*
LAST MONTH, ON APRIL 16, OVER 200 MONTANANS
GATHERED AT ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY IN
WASHINGTON TO HONOR OUR STATE S VETERANS*
THE, OCCASION WAS THE UNVEILING OF THE
MONTANA DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL AT THE TOMB OF
THE UNKNOWN SOLDER.
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FORTY-FOUR STATES HAVE 4 A MEDAL ON DISPLAY
AT THE TOMB TO PAY TRIBUTE TO THEIR VETERANS*
MONTANA NOW JOINS THAT GROUP. AND WELL WE SHOULD*
MORE THAN 16,000 MONTANANS HAVE DEDICATED
THEIR LIVES TO OUR COUNTRY TO PRESERVE FREEDOM.
AND HUNDREDS MORE ARE SERVING OUR COUNTRY TODAY*
DO T'ROWT D SSEav4- EWO M M RIAL DAYO
BECAUSE, Too OFTEN, WE TAKE FOR GRANTED THE
FREEDOM WE ENJOY IN THIS COUNTRY'
WE FORGET THAT AMERICA'S STRENGTH NOW AND IN
THE FUTURE DEPENDS ON THE COMMITMENT AND DEDICA
TION OF THE MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR MILITARY FORCES*
NEED TO BOLSTER CONVENTIONAL FQRES_
so, AS WE HONOR Tilt- aO t OF THE PAST, WE
SHOULD ALSO COMMIT OURSELVES TO SUPPORTING 
OUR
OF TODAY*
THERE ARE MANY 'TROUBLE SPOTS' AROUND THE
WORLD TODAY*
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o THE PERSIAN GULF;
o THE MIDDLE EAST)
O CENTRAL AMERICA-
IN EACH OF THESE AREAS, AND IN OTHERS, WE
MUST BE PREPARED TO DEPEND OUR INTERESTS IN A
VARIETY OF WAYS:
0 To RESCUE OUR CITIZENSi
o To DISPLAY STRENGTH THROUGHA) NAVAL
PRESENCE) d
o To SHOW A RESOLVE THROUGH JOINT MILITARY
EXERCISES*
THESE MANUEVERS REQUIRE CAPABLE AND TRAINED
LIKE THE ONES WE HONOR TODAY,
AND THEY REQUIRE DEPENDABLE EQUIPMENT,
WEAPONS AND AMMUNITION TO SUPPORT THOSE PERSONNEL-
-4-
R
"C ONVE64 : CE S*
WE MUST MAKE SURE THAT WE ARE GETTING 
THE BEST
BANG FOR EVERY BUCK WE SPEND ON OUR MILITARY*
THIS MEANS WE MUST TARGET OUR MILITARY 
DOL-
LARS TO BE SPENT WHERE IT'S NEEDED THE MOST: TO
BEEF UP OUR CONVENTIONAL FORCES*
WE NEED TO SPEND LESS ON EXTRAVAGANT 4-o i4s7E FI
CGFro'.rE Co,,erRcroies
*..Ni., AND MORE ON 
THE
TRAINING AND SUPPORT OF OUR gga "IV 6
IN THIS WAY, WE CAN TRULY SHOW OUR COMMITMENT
AND GRATITUDE TO-OUR SERVICE-MEN AND WOMEN FOR THE
SACRIFICES THEY ARE MAKING*
CONCLUSION
THESE ARE UNSETTLING, UNPREDICTABLE TIMES*
OVER THE PAST YEAR, THE WORLD HAS BECOME.*
MORE DANGEROUS 40W TERRORIST ATTACKS HAVE 
NOT
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ONLY KILLED SERVICEMEN AND WOMEN, BUT HAVE ALSO
HARMED AMERICAN CIVILIANS*
I HOPE THAT WE WILL REMEMBER ALL OF THEM IN
OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS TODAY*
IN PARTICULAR, I WOULD LIKE To REMEMBER THE
MORE THAN 30,000 AMERICANS WHO ARE PART OF OUR
SIXTH FLEET IN THE MEDITERRANEAN. THEY ARE SERVING
IN PERHAPS THE MOST EXPLOSIVE AREA OF THE WORLD-
AND, WE SHOULD REMEMBER THE FIVE AMERICANS
WHO ARE STILL BEING HELD HOSTAGE IN LEBANON-
THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS ARE LIVING WITH THE
PAIN AND ANGUISH OF THEIR LOSS EVERY DAY*
I WOULD LIKE TO CLOSE WITH THE WORDS OF
PRESIDENT LINCOLN, IN A LETTER HE WROTE TO A WOMAN
WHO LOST FIVE SONS IN BATTLE DURING THE 1860s:
"I FEEL HOW WEAK AND FRUITLESS MUST BE ANY
WORDS OF MINE WHICH SHOULD ATTEMPT TO BEGUILE YOU
FROM THE GRIEF OF A LOSS SO OVERWHELMING*
-6-
'BUT I CANNOT REFRAIN FROM TENDERING TO YOU
THE CONSOLATION THAT MAY BE FOUND IN THE THANKS OF
THE REPUBLIC THEY DIED TO SAVE*
PRAY THAT OUR HEAVENLY FATHER MAY ASSUAGE
THE ANGUISH OF YOUR BEREAVEMENT, AND LEAVE YOU
ONLY THE CHERISHED MEMORY OF THE LOVED AND LOST,
AND THE SOLEMN PRIDE THAT MUST BE YOURS TO HAVE
LAID SO COSTLY A SACRIFICE UPON THE ALTAR OF
FREEDOM.
THANK YOU.
